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Abstract. This research attempt to analyze risk and benefit factors as well as their influence on sustainability intention of
FinTech. We elucidate the Planned Behavior Theory by including the perceived benefits and perceived risk variables to investigate its effect on intention to continue using FinTech. We also examined whether or not men and women are affected
differently by the benefits and risk they perceive when using FinTech. Data were collected through online surveys, then
being analyzed using GSCA. The results reveal perceived benefits are affected significantly by the convenience aspect and
deliver a significant effect on FinTech continuance intention. The risk perceived by FinTech users is affected the most by
legal risk. This study proves that gender is able to moderate the perceived risk influence on the intention to continue using
FinTech, especially in the female user group.
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Introduction
Financial Technology (FinTech) is a technology-based financial service that presents as an interesting brand new
sector. According to The Financial Services Authority
(OJK), FinTech is the blending of financial services and
technology that turns over a conventional business model
into a moderate level. As such, today’s financial activity
covers a digitized remittance allowing instant remote payments. International According to International Monetary
Fund (IMF), FinTech is a technology-based innovation
that embodies novel business models, applications, procedures or products with a material effect associated with
financial services provision.
The rapid development of FinTech is reflected in the
growing number of FinTech start-ups. OJK statistically denotes as much as 157 of FinTech lending companies have
been authorized by OJK and 58 FinTech payment systems
are registered in Bank Indonesia (BI). However, the number expectedly keeps rising as several companies are currently in the licensing process. OJK has classified FinTech
based on its innovation categories, such as; a) payment,
clearing, settlement; b) e-aggregator; c) peer to peer (P2P)
lending; and d) risk management and investment. P2P
lending and payment system are the most popular FinTech

service among society in Indonesia. Moreover, INDEF reported the contribution of Fintech to GDP increased from
IDR 60 trillion in 2019 to IDR 100 trillion in June 2020.
Despite the fact that FinTech establishment in Indonesia highly increases, it does not stand out among the
rest of South Asia countries, such as Malaysia, Thailand,
Vietnam, Philippines and Myanmar. In an annual report
by McKinsey & Company, the data shows Indonesia still
reached 5% of FinTech penetration level, much lower than
Philippines at 23%, Vietnam at 16%, and Thailand at 10%.
Apart from that, as the growth of digitalization in Indonesia intensifies, even one of the fastest in the world, it
goes along the much likely potential elevation of FinTech
development.
Nevertheless, the increasing attention to the FinTech
industry is not in line with the public’s belief in using
these services. Sustainable use of this service is still quite
questionable. People are being skeptical about using FinTech due to the presence of risks. Following the G4S Global cash report, it has been depicted that 50%–55% of transactions in Indonesia are still carried out in cash. G4S Chief
Executive for Global Cash, Rosano, said that the public
still feels more convenient in using cash since it is free
to use and always available, confidential, non-pirated, and
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smartphone-apps independent. Another risk to consider
is the presence of illegal FinTech which has been reported
as much as 508 entities that are not yet registered in OJK
from January to March 2020 (Otoritas Jasa Keuangan,
2020). The existence of such illegal FinTech can conceivably put the customers at risk, deliver drawbacks to user
experience and may even hinder its sustainable use.
The large number of illegal FinTech, therefore, induce
legal companies to convince the customers to keep using
their products and services as they pursue long-term success. This is a quiet challenge for FinTech companies to
continuously improve their values of services offered while
limiting the risks (Chan, 2015). Hence, identification of
factors that influence people to continue using FinTech
needs to be done. Prior studies have elaborated promoting factors that influence user intentions in the aspects of
entrepreneurship and information systems (Chiang, 2013;
Zhou, 2013; Liang & Yeh, 2011). However, the study regarding simultaneous examination on benefits and risks in
continuance intention of FinTech use is not much to discover, notably in developing countries such as Indonesia.
This research includes gender variables to moderate the
benefit and risk towards FinTech continuance intention.
Rouibah et al. (2016) revealed that gender as demographic
factors would play an important role as a moderating variable that affects the application of technology. The World
Bank data shows that, in Indonesia, the customers who
own online financial accounts are dominated by women.
This indicates that men and women can might have different perceptions about the benefits and risks, affecting their
intention to continue using technology.
More broadly, in this research, we analyze the effect of
benefits and risks perceived on the continuance intention
to use FinTech. At last, to discuss the moderating effect of
gender on those relationship.
This research is expected to contribute in several aspects:
1. This study can emphasize understanding of benefits
and risks perceived by FinTech’s customers that can
affect their intention continuity.
2. This research is intended to deliver insights for practitioners in developing strategies that shorten risks
and increase benefits to encourage FinTech use.
3. This research is expected to inform FinTech companies about which factors that should be prioritized
or avoided when offering FinTech services to their
customers.

1. Literature review
1.1. Financial technology
In general, FinTech is the shape of technology use that creates solutions in finance. It includes the whole scope of financial products and services (Arner et al., 2015). Likewise,
Financial Stability Board described FinTech as new business
models, processes, products, applications, or services as result of financial service innovation which bring through
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technology (FSB, 2019). Arner et al. (2015) elaborated
FinTech as a sustainable process evolving finance and technology to create a variety of innovations progressively and
tend to be disruptive. rev: Based on Arner et al. (2016), FinTech evolution is divided into three periods; 1) FinTech 1.0
(from 1866 to 1967); 2) FinTech 2.0 (from 1967 to 2008);
and 3) FinTech 3.0 and FinTech 3.5 (since 2008 until now.
FinTech 3.0 emerged as a response from developed countries to the global financial crisis, which was marked by the
establishment of new FinTech start-ups that directly provide financial services and products to public and business.
Meanwhile, FinTech 3.5 performed as countries’ reaction in
Asia and Africa as developing countries to pursue economic
growth and support financial inclusion.
The FinTech growth in Indonesia began in the FinTech 2.0 era, which was initiated by financial service companies, continued by FinTech 3.5 with FinTech start-ups
(Agustia & Anridho, 2020). FinTech in Indonesia grows
exceptionally fast. FinTech transactions’ value also showed
a rising trend of 18.3% (YoY), from Rp. 22.4M in 2018 to
Rp.26.5B in 2019, where 95.67% of the transaction value is
from digital payments. The largest transaction value during 2018 came from lending (49%), payment (33%), aggregator (7%), crowdfunding (2%), financial management
(2%), insurance technology (2%), KYC (2%), and others
(3%) (Aftech, 2018).
Although FinTech industries develop rapidly, there is
still a shortage of academic literacy concerning the scope]
(Shim & Shin, 2016). Other than that, investigating related FinTech is still limited to user behavior, platform or
provider business models, and performance aspects of the
FinTech industry (Gomber et al., 2017). In fact, as an effort to encourage the growth of FinTech in Indonesia, the
understanding needed is not only concerning user behavior of interest in using FinTech (FinTech adoption intention) (Kim et al., 2016; Ramos, 2017; Lee, 2017; Tran et al.,
2018; Hu et al., 2019), but also interest in using FinTech
continuously (Ha & Jung, 2016; Jung, 2017). This study
examined the influence of benefits and risks perceived by
customers in their] intention to continue using FinTech.
According to Ryu (2018), type of user (early adopters and
late adopters) can be played as a moderating variable,
whereas gender is the moderating variable in this study.
Gender has never been tested in previous studies relating
to the sustainable intention of Indonesian FinTech society.

1.2. Theory of planned behavior
User acceptance determines the effectiveness of implementing any information technology or information system (Davis, 1989; Karahanna et al., 1999). However, Bhattacherjee (2001) argued that long-term successful technology implementation is more affected by continuity of using
technology than early adoption decisions. The infrequent,
inappropriate, and ineffective use of information technology or information system by individual users contributed
to the company’s failure (Lyytinen & Hirschheim, 1987),
including financial technology companies. The amounts
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of prior and continued users determines the effective customer base, market share, and revenue of financial technology companies. Therefore, it is essential to research and
comprehend the main factors that motivate customers to
keep using FinTech and how they do it.
Continuance in this study is seen as an extension of acceptance behavior using the same arrangement of variables
of pre-acceptance to elaborate acceptance and decision of
continuity. Researchers assume that the acceptance model
provides limited explanations and the results often contradict with observed individual user continuance intentions.
In the last few decades, research on acceptance and
continuance intention to use information technology systems or information systems is associated with psychological motivation. Therefore, many theoretical models
have been established to predict and explain continuance
intentions to use information technology or information
systems, including PC Utilization model (Triandis, 1979),
Reasoned Action Theory (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), Innovation Diffusion Theory (Rogers, 1983), Motivational
Model (Deci & Ryan, 1985), Social Cognitive Theory
(Bandura, 1986), Technology Acceptance Model (Davis
et al., 1989), and Planned Behavior Theory (Ajzen, 1991).
This study extends the Planned Behavior Theory using
the variables of perceived benefit and risk. According to
Ajzen (1985), this theory is developed into three principal
constructs: attitudes towards behavior, subjective norms,
and and the control over behavioral that is perceived.
Ajzen (1991) defines perceived behavior control as a favor
or distress in carrying out behavior. In term of information systems research, perceived behavior means the perception of internal and external constraints on behavior.
Theory of Planned Behavior examines behavior in
situations where individual of FinTech user may not be
able to control their behavior due to rapid technological
changes, lack of critical data sources and required skills,
or other aspects that cannot be explained by other theories such as The Reasoned Action Theory, The Model of
Technology Acceptance, and The Theory of Innovation
Diffusion. The desire to use or continually use technology or participate in certain behaviors may be lost due
to a lack of necessary resources and skills (Ajzen, 2011).
Furthermore, considering the good usage environment is
the major factor for users to continue using FinTech, the
Theory of Planned Behavior is fit for this study. Planned
Behavior Theory contains the construct of perceived behavior control by considering factors beyond the user’s
control. Individual users cannot control perceived benefits
and perceived risks because they result from other parties’
actions outside the user’s environment.
Consumers could perceive risk while using a service
or buying a product. Perceived risk has two dimensions,
namely, uncertainty and adverse consequences (Bauer,
1960). Dowling (1986) therewith suggests the principle is
related to assorted kinds of losses, such as accomplishment, monetary, social and bodily, mental, psychosocial,
frustration, time, etc. Ryu (2018) justifies the risks perceived by customers as the thought of riskiness in financial

technology adoption. This study sees that the perceived
risk faced by individual users of financial technology is
thought to be influenced by several risks such as financial
risk, legal risk, security risk, also operational risk. Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001) defines perceived benefits as
the type of convenience that consumers feel in a product
or service consumed. In addition, Ryu (2018) represents
perceived benefits as customer perceptions of the potential
that financial technology adoption will produce a positive
outcome. The perceived benefits of FinTech in this study
are classified into three aspects, including economic benefits, convenience, and seamless transaction.

2. Research methodology
This study is a quantitative type of research with an explanatory approach, which attempts to elucidate the relation between the variables studied through empirical
hypothesis testing. Cresswell (2009) defines this type of
research as an explanatory approaching study through
numerical data collection and mathematical data analysis.
Based on the background and literature review above,
it is known that FinTech continuance intention is influenced by users’ perceived benefits and risks. Economic
benefits, seamless transactions, and convenience are the
types of users’ perceived benefits, whereas the users’ perceived risks generally include financial risk, legal risk, security risk, and operational risk. These benefits and risks
perceived by the users are also thought to affect FinTech
continuance intention based on the gender of FinTech users. The research model is described in Figure 1 as follows.

Economic
Benefit

H1

Seamless
transaction

H2
H3

Gender
H10
Perceived
Benefit
H8

Convenience

Financial Risk
Legal Risk

H11

Fintech
Continuance
Intention

H4
H5

H9
Perceived Risk

H6
Security Risk
H7
Operational Risk

Figure 1. Research model

According to the illustration depicted in Figure 1, this
research is composed of 11 hypotheses:
H1: Economic benefit has an impact on perceived benefit.
H2: Seamless transaction has an impact on perceived
benefit.
H3: Convenience has an impact on perceived benefit.
H4: Financial risk has an impact on perceived risk.
H5: Legal risk has an impact on perceived risk.
H6: Security risk has an impact on perceived risk.
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H7: Operational risk has an impact on perceived risk.
H8: Perceived benefits have an impact on FinTech continuance intention.
H9: Perceived risks have an impact on FinTech continuance intention.
H10: The effect of perceived benefits on FinTech continuance intention on women is greater than on men.
H11: The effect of perceived risks on FinTech continuance intention on women is greater than on men.

2.3. Data analysis

2.1. Research sample and data collection

3. Result

FinTech users in Indonesia are chosen to be the studied
population. This research used Cochran formula for determining sample size because the population is large and
unknown (Cochran, 1977). There are two critical factors
to this formula: the estimation of the levels of precision
(e) and the estimation of the variance or heterogeneity of
the population (p) (Bartlett et al., 2001). We calculate an
ideal sample size used 5% level of precision, which is acceptable in social research (Taherdoost, 2017). Furthermore, we employed 50% occurrence of a condition as suggested by many researchers (Taherdoost, 2017) so that it
will result in the maximization of variance (Bartlett et al.,
2001). This study used 95% of confidence level (Z value =
1.96). Taherdoost (2017) stated the typical levels of confidence used in management research are 95%. Based on
the Cochran formula result, suggested size of sample for
this study is no less than 385.
The sampling technique used was purposive sampling
by determining the research sample with several considerations or criteria to make the data collected later more
representative and provide important information that
cannot be obtained from other choices (Sekaran & Bogie, 2013). From 520 questionnaires collected, there are
406 questionnaires met the criteria and can be processed
for further analysis. The data were collected through an
online survey for 3 months from June to August in 2020.
The online questionnaires using URL address were distributed to FinTech users in Indonesia. In order to ensure the
respondents understand about FinTech, we gave a short
explanation at the beginning of questionnaire related FinTech. We also asked questions whether the respondents
are FinTech users and what kind of FinTech they use.

3.1. Respondent characteristics

2.2. Measurement variable
Likert scale is used to measure studied variables with the
scale ranging from 1–5, where 1 indicates strong disagreement while 5 indicates strong agreement. Proposed variables in this study were adopted from prior studies: Featherman and Pavlou (2003), Cheng et al. (2006), Kim et al.
(2008), and Ryu (2018). Based on those literature review,
four items were adapted to measure perceived benefit, legal risk, and FinTech continuance intention. The perceived
risk, economic benefit, seamless transaction, convenience,
financial risk, security risk, and operational risk is measured using three items.

Generalized Structured Component Analysis (GSCA)
was performed in the validation of measurement model
and structural model testing. Hwang and Takane (2004)
illustrated GSCA as an alternative method to partial least
squares for path analysis with the component which
changes the factors implementing accurate linear combinations of observed variables.

Table 1 describes respondents’ characteristics that shows
51.72% of respondents’ age ranged from 20–24 years old,
while the gender yielded a female to male ratio of 51.48%
to 48.52%. The majority of educational levels were around
undergraduate, with a percentage of 41.13%. Furthermore,
the respondents were dominated by early adopter with
81.03% who had the speed ahead of using technology.
Based on their origins, it can be concluded that the respondents came from all over Indonesia, with the greatest
number comes from Java.
Table 1. Respondents’ characteristics
Variables

Age

Gender

Education
Level

User types

Origin

Groups

Frequencies

Value (%)

17–20
20–24
25–29
30–34
35–39
> 40
Female
Male
≤High School
Diploma III
Undergraduate
Graduate
Post Graduate
Early adopter
Late adopter
Sumatra
Java
Kalimantan
Sulawesi
Bali & Nusa
Tenggara

29
210
41
52
41
33
209
197
134
12
167
84
9
329
77
35
346
14
6

7.14%
51.72%
10.10%
12.81%
10.10%
8.13%
51.48%
48.52%
33.00%
2.96%
41.13%
20.69%
2.22%
81.03%
18.97%
8.62%
85.22%
3.45%
1.48%

5

1.23%

3.2. Linearity assumption test
The linearity test was performed to specify whether
the SEM-GSCA model was appropriate or not. The test
results show that the significance value (p-value linearity)
of all independent variables (X) on the dependent variable
(Y) is 0.000, which means that the relationship pattern of
these variables is stated as linear.
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3.3. Validity and reliability construct
The validity evaluation of the measurement model was
done by analyzing at the estimated values of the factors.
When a factor value has the t-value of ≥ 1.96 (critical
value) and or the standard factor value of ≥ 0.50, it indicates a good validity towards the construct or latent variable. Meanwhile, the reliability evaluation on measurement model using GSCA can utilize Construct Reliability
(CR ≥ 0.70) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE ≥ 0.50).
Appendix 1 shows the test of validity and reliability.

3.4. Structural model
The evaluation of coefficient/parameters that indicate a
causal relation or effect among latent variables is presented
in this section. The insignificance of a causal relation is
stated by critical ratio (C.R) value ranging from –1.96 to
1.96 with a 0.05 significance level. With the help of the
GSCA program application, the estimated value of the
structural model critical ratio can be obtained. The results
of the calculation of the coefficients are summed up and
demonstrated in Table 2 as follows.
As is observed from Table 2, it is evident that economic benefit shows a path coefficient of 0.141 with a CR
value of 3.21. Since the CR value is greater than the critical
value (3.21 > 1.96), H1 is accepted. Seamless transactions
and convenience give similar results which produce path
coefficients of 0.213 and 0.4 with CR values of 4.01 and
8.06. These results show that seamless transactions and
convenience give a significant effect on perceived benefits,
which means that H2 and H3 are accepted.
In terms of risk, it can be seen that the variable of financial risk shows a path coefficient of 0.22 with a CR
value of 3.58 while legal risk has a path coefficient of 0.353
with a CR value of 6.22. Because the CR value is larger
than the critical value (>1.96), then H4 and H5 are accepted. Similar results are shown by security risk, which
also has a significant effect on perceived risk, where the
path coefficient obtained is 0.145 with a CR value of 2.51

so that H6 is accepted. Operational risk shows different
results with 0.037 of path coefficient and 0.61 of CR value
(smaller than the critical value of 1.96), thus, H7 is rejected. It shows that operational risk does not affect perceived
risk significantly.
Furthermore, Table 2 indicates that H8 is accepted
since perceived benefit affects FinTech continuance intention significantly. This is due to the larger CR value (14.76)
compared to the critical value (1.96). Different results are
shown by perceived risk with a path coefficient value of
0.069 with a CR value of 1.65. As the CR value is smaller
than the critical value (1.65 < 1.96), H9 is rejected, which
means that perceived risk do not affect significantly on the
FinTech continuance intention.

3.5. Moderated MultiGroup Analysis (MMA)
The moderation type checking test result proves that based
on Path model, M and M*X are insignificant. The findings are classified into the Homologizer Type moderation
category, according to the Moderated Type Classification.
Sub-Group Analysis or Moderated MultiGroup Analysis
(MMA) followed and divided the Structural Path model
into 2 groups.
Table 3. Summary of Homologizer/MultiGroup moderation
analysis results
Moderation
Test

Group

Gender (M)
Male
moderates
Y1 toward
Female
Y3
Gender (M) Male
moderates
Y2 toward
Female
Y3

CR

Notes

Conc
lusion

0.608

11.25*

0.522

10.26*

No Dif
ference
in Significance

Unable
to
mode
rate

–0.028

0.53

–0.118

1.98*

There is
Diffe
rence in
Significance

Able
to
mode
rate

Path

Note: *significant at 0.05 or CR > 1.96.

Table 2. Estimation results and hypothesis testing
SubStruc
ture

Influence between latent variables
Exogen Var.

→

Endogen Var.

H

Path

CR

p-value

Conclusion

1

Economic Benefit (X1)

→

Perceived Benefit (Y1)

0.141

3.21*

0.001

Sig.

Seamless Transaction (X2)

→

H1

1

Perceived Benefit (Y1)

0.213

4.01*

0.000

Sig.

1

Convenience (X3)

→

H2

Perceived Benefit (Y1)

0.400

8.06*

0.000

Sig.

Financial Risk (X4)

→

H3

2

Perceived Risk (Y2)

0.220

3.58*

0.000

Sig.

2

Legal Risk (X5)

→

H4

Perceived Risk (Y2)

0.353

6.22*

0.000

Sig.

Security Risk (X6)

→

H5

2

Perceived Risk (Y2)

0.145

2.51*

0.012

Sig.

2

Operational Risk (X7)

→

H6

Perceived Risk (Y2)

H7

0.037

0.61

0.542

Not Sig.

3

Perceived Benefit (Y1)

→

Fintech Continuance
Intention (Y3)

H8

0.560

14.76*

0.000

Sig.

3

Perceived Risk (Y2)

→

Fintech Continuance
Intention (Y3)

H9

–0.069

1.65

0.100

Not Sig.

Note: *significant at 0.05 or CR > 1.96.
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Based on the Moderated Multigroup Analysis (MMA)
results in Table 3, it shows that gender is incapable of
moderating the influence of perceived benefit on FinTech
continuance intention, or H10 is rejected. As is known,
there is no difference in the significance test in the two
coefficient groups (both significant). In conclusion, perceived benefits significantly affect the continuance intention in using FinTech on both men and women. However,
it is not moderated by gender. Before being moderated by
gender, perceived benefits influence FinTech continuance
intention significantly.
Table 3 also illustrates the gender moderation on perceived risk effect in continuance intention to use FinTech
There are differences observed in the significance test for
the two coefficients group (Females are confirmed significant while males are insignificant). Finally, it turns out
that the perceived risk give a stronger effect on women
than men in reducing FinTech continuance intention.
Meanwhile, the effect of perceived risk on customers’ intention to keep using FinTech was previously insignificant
before being moderated by gender. This proves that gender
can moderate the effect of perceived risk on FinTech continuance intention which makes H11 is accepted.

4. Discussion
FinTech is one of the developing businesses in Indonesia.
In this pandemic circumstances, FinTech industries are
expected to generate financial inclusion and promote economic growth by benefitting its excellence in technology.
Hopefully, this research will expand knowledge related to
perceived benefits, perceived risks, and continuance intention. Moreover, it can provide insights concerning perceived benefits and perceived risks that are favorable to
develop strategies which can increase benefits and reduce
risks, hence, people will be encouraged to use of FinTech.
Furthermore, the findings hopefully will provide information for FinTech companies and help them adjust the priority when offering services.
This study discovers that perceived benefits affect the
intention to continue using FinTech while perceived risk
goes the other way around. These results indicate that users think more about the benefits which influence them to
use FinTech continuously. The users do not feel that the
existed risks will influence the continuance use of FinTech.
This can be due to the possibility that users already have
anticipated and manage to become responsible for using
FinTech. Furthermore are needed to meet consumer demands and needs.
Concerning the factors that affect the perceived benefits, convenience gives the most significant influence
since users tend to use FinTech due to its convenience.
FinTech can provide instant financial services and is accessible anytime and anywhere. This study also reveals that
apart from convenience, economic benefits and seamless
transactions are determinants that can also encourage
FinTech continuance intention. Thus, our findings give a
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good agreement with prior studies (Okazaki & Mendez,
2013; Ryu, 2018).
Apart from benefit factors, risk factors are likely give
impact on FinTech sustainable intention. Legal risk is the
most affecting factor in perceived risk, followed by financial and security risk. Contrarily, operational risk indicates
different results where it has no significant effect on risk
perception. The inadequacy of government regulations
and legal uncertainty for FinTech users can threaten the
sustainability of FinTech businesses. In Indonesia, although there are institutions such as OJK and BI to supervise FinTech, it does not seem to completely eliminate
illegal FinTech companies. In addition, the issue of financial loss, financial fraud, and personal and financial information is also a risk and is not known to FinTech users.
This situation may cause users to be reluctant to associate
themselves with FinTech, which in turn may form negative
attitudes towards future use of FinTech. Therefore, clear
regulations and supervision from the government that are
appropriate for the security of financial transactions are
things to put into consideration so that the Fintech business can maintain.
FinTech users were grouped into two: male and female,
in order to gain the best approach possible to understand
FinTech technology usage. Regarding gender, it is proved
that gender is unable to moderate the perceived benefits
effect on FinTech continuance intention. yet can moderate
the effect of perceived risk on FinTech continuance intention. However, there is no significant difference observed
in the effect of FinTech continuance intention examined
from perceived benefits between men and women. This
is likely because both genders are familiar with a different kind of FinTech and mutually feel the same level of
benefits from FinTech services. Moreover, Bem (1981)
states that the probability of variations in gender impact
on intention is not limited to be measured only by the dichotomous measure of gender but more inherently based
on femininity or masculinity degree. It is different from
perceived risk, where the effect is stronger on women than
on men in reducing FinTech continuance intention. Francis et al. (2015) stated compared to men, women are more
conservative and careful of the risks. It can be illustrated
that when women sense a high risk of using FinTech, it
will lower the desire to use FinTech in the future. This is
immensely important for FinTech industries to concern, as
it may help minimize the risk from the FinTech services
they offer so that their business can survive. Considering that women still dominate internet users in Indonesia,
the potential for women as FinTech users in Indonesia is
highly likeable.
Our results conclude support for the Planned Behavior. Theory. The theory is used in this study to examine behavior in situations where individual users of FinTech may
not be able to control their behavior. Individual user intention to continue using FinTech influenced by the environment. This study showed that perceived benefit has an
impact on FinTech continuance intention. The perceived
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benefit influenced by economic benefit, seamless transaction, and convenience offered by FinTech provider and
beyond user’s control. On the other hand, the influence of
perceived risk is based on gender moderation. Financial,
legal, and security risks appeared to have an impact on
perceived risk and they cannot be controlled by individual
users because they are resulted from the actions of other
parties outside the user’s environment.

Conclusions and future research
Conclusions
This research is aimed to analyze the effect of perceived
benefits and risk on FinTech continuance intention, to discover benefits and risk determinants, and to acknowledge
whether gender moderates the effect of perceived benefits
and perceived risks on FinTech continuance intention.
Results attest the significant effect given from economic
benefits, seamless transactions, and convenience, on the
perceived benefits of using FinTech where convenience
has the most dominant influence. In other words, the
more FinTech can do many transactions at once, offer low
cost services, and easy to use, the more benefits can be obtained. Meanwhile, with regard to risk, several risks such
as legal risk, financial risk, and security risk are the factors
that give a significant effect on user-perceived risk. Based
on the users, some regulations are still found unclear and
the fraud possibility remains high. Some concerns about
the violation of user’s privacy and financial data still linger. The higher these risks can get, the greater the user’s
perceived risk will be.
This study also reveals that Fintech continuance intention is more dominantly influenced by perceived benefits
than by perceived risk. This means that if a FinTech business wants to continue to survive and develop, it must
be able to offer various benefits and added value to customers, while reducing risks by providing clear certainty.
Therefore, the role of the government regarding the FinTech regulatory and supervisory system needs to be improved. Interestingly, the result reveals that gender moderation only happens on perceived risk where women are
more affected. When women perceive more risks while
using FinTech, it is most likely for them to drop the use.

Limitation and directions for future research
Despite of its value, this study has several limitations: (1)
This study examines the overall FinTech without considering its types; (2) This study is explanatory research undertaken in a short period. Further research is needed: (1)
Since the respondents were all Indonesian users, further
research can be conducted overseas to examine the generalizability of the theoretical model we propose; (2) Future
research can set to integrate age, experience and nationality of customers as moderators in a theoretical model
to test the presence of behavior difference in sundry
samples of users categorized by these properties; (3) Future research can be conducted to identify any significant

difference possibility of FinTech’s perceived benefits, perceived risks and continuance intentions in numerous types
of FinTech.
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APPENDIX 1
Construct Validity (Outer Model)
Construct /
Variable

Economic Benefit
(X1)

Indicator /
Factor

Partial Validity
(LF > 0.5 = Valid)

Validity OverAll
Rank

Loading Factors

Notes

X1.1

0.874

Valid

2

X1.2

0.841

Valid

3

X1.3

0.875

Valid

1

Seamless
Transaction (X2)

X2.1

0.800

Valid

2

X2.2

0.850

Valid

1

X2.3

0.785

Valid

3

X3.1

0.859

Valid

2

Convenience (X3)

X3.2

0.833

Valid

3

X3.3

0.885

Valid

1

Financial Risk (X4)

Legal Risk (X5)

Security Risk (X6)

Operational Risk
(X7)

Perceived Benefit
(Y1)

Perceived Risk (Y2)

Fintech
Continuance
Intention (Y3)

X4.1

0.859

Valid

2

X4.2

0.878

Valid

1

X4.3

0.755

Valid

3

X5.1

0.839

Valid

3

X5.2

0.902

Valid

1

X5.3

0.795

Valid

4

X5.4

0.867

Valid

2

X6.1

0.897

Valid

2

X6.2

0.807

Valid

3

X6.3

0.902

Valid

1

X7.1

0.852

Valid

3

X7.2

0.898

Valid

1

X7.3

0.863

Valid

2

Y3.4

0.830

Valid

2

Y1.1

0.859

Valid

1

Y1.2

0.793

Valid

3

Y1.3

0.847

Valid

2

Y1.4

0.714

Valid

4

Y2.1

0.749

Valid

3

Y2.2

0.871

Valid

1

Y2.3

0.767

Valid

2

Y3.1

0.615

Valid

4

Y3.2

0.747

Valid

3

Y3.3

0.881

Valid

1

Y3.4

0.830

Valid

2

(AVE > 0.5 = Valid)

Construct Reliability (CR
> 0.7)

AVE

Conclusion

CR

Notes

0.746

Valid

0.820

Reliable

0.659

Valid

0.734

Reliable

0.739

Valid

0.820

Reliable

0.693

Valid

0.775

Reliable

0.726

Valid

0.873

Reliable

0.757

Valid

0.838

Reliable

0.759

Valid

0.840

Reliable

0.648

Valid

0.807

Reliable

0.636

Valid

0.713

Reliable

0.600

Valid

0.769

Reliable

